
Board of Directors
Regular Meeting Agenda

Tuesday, October 17, 2017, 7.00p
Jeanne Marie Gaulke Community Meeting Room

502 State St, Hood River
Jean Sheppard President

I. Additions/deletions from the agenda (ACTION) Sheppard

II. Actual or potential conflicts of interest Sheppard

III. Consent agenda (ACTION) Sheppard

i. Minutes from September 19, 2017 meeting
ii. Invoice OCLC

IV. Open forum for the general public Sheppard

V. Staff presentation: Teen Services Librarian, Rachel Timmons Timmons

VI. Reports 

i. Friends update Fox

ii. Foundation update Fox

iii. August and September financial statements Fox

iv. Director's report Fox

VII. Previous business
i. Report Community ID meeting       Sheppard

VIII. New business
i. Training day for staff discussion Fox

ii. Cascade Locks Library lease with Hood River County School District (ACTION) Sheppard

IX. Agenda items for next meeting                                                                       Sheppard

X. Adjournment   Sheppard
_______________

Other matters may be discussed as deemed appropriate by the Board. If necessary, Executive 
Session may be held in accordance with the following. Bolded topics are scheduled for the current 
meeting's executive session.

ORS 192.660 (1) (d) Labor Negotiations
ORS 192.660 (1) (e) Property
ORS 192.660 (1) (h) Legal Rights
ORS 192.660 (1) (i) Personnel

The Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Tuesday each month from 7.00 to 9.00p in the Jeanne Marie 
Gaulke Memorial Meeting Room at 502 State Street, Hood River, Oregon. Sign language 
interpretation for the hearing impaired is available if at least 48 hours notice is given.
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Board of Directors
Regular Meeting Agenda, Supplementary 

Tuesday, October 17, 2017, 7.00p
Jeanne Marie Gaulke Community Meeting Room

502 State St, Hood River
Jean Sheppard President

Notes prepared by Library Director Rachael Fox

I. Additions/deletions from the agenda (ACTION) Sheppard

II. Actual or potential conflicts of interest Sheppard

III. Consent agenda (ACTION) Sheppard

i. Minutes from September 19, 2017 meeting
Attachment: III.i. Minutes from September 19, 2017 meeting

ii. Invoice OCLC
Attachment: III.ii. Invoice OCLC
The District uses OCLC to purchase our electronic cataloging records for our library materials and for 
our Out-Of-Sage interlibrary loans. The invoice exceeds my spending authority. I’m asking permission 
from the Board to approve payment of the invoice $3,029.21. 

IV. Open forum for the general public Sheppard

V. Staff presentation: Teen Services Librarian, Rachel Timmons Timmons

VI. Reports 

i. Friends update Fox
The Friends of the Library approved their budget for the year. They will be giving the District $7,000 to 
support Summer Reading Programs for kids and teens and $2,000 to support new technology at all 
locations. Library staff have not determined the technology needs yet, but will determine the needs for 
all branches and Odell, as they work on their Makerspace programming. 

The Friends have created two committees, one will work on creating a new Mission Statement and the
other is a membership committee. 

Library staff met with the Friends donation committee. The goal was to clarify the staff and Friends role
and how to streamline things to make it more efficient and create ease for everyone. It was a 
productive and positive meeting. 

The procedures for donations involved the staff sorting through all the donations to determine if items 
can be added to the collection. The Friends sort items to either sell, place on the library free shelves, 
or ship to Thrift Books in Portland.

The Friends will hold their annual holiday potluck on Tuesday, December 5th, 6pm, at the Hood River 
Adult Center, 2010 Sterling Place, Hood River. The District Board is invited. It’s a fun gathering with 
plenty of good food for all.

ii. Foundation update Fox
The Library Foundation is working on their end of year donation request letter. The group has a 
committee who is working on creating an event and literature to promote planned giving. The 
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Foundation Board will determine the focus of the Feast of Words at the November meeting. 

The Foundation is helping raise funds for the Min Yasui Legacy Garden. Maija Yasui is still gathering 
quotes for the project, but she thinks they have enough to cover the creation of the garden. The 
additional fundraising, will go towards ongoing maintenance of the area. 

iii. August and September financial statements Fox
Attachments: Vi.iii.a. August financial statements  
The August financial statements reflect the Arvilla Armstrong donation of $82,945 and the Library 
Foundation contribution of $51,266 to FY 2017-18. 

Attachments: Vi.iii.b. September financial statements  
We are tracking well. We will start receiving more tax revenue next month, with the bulk of the revenue
arriving in November. 

iv. Director's report Fox

Administration

• Staff have implemented a new marketing plan this month. We are focusing on consistency 
across all our departments. Programming staff are creating press releases, flyers, monthly 
eNewsletter, digital signage, posting on online calendars and social media and targeted 
marketing. We will offer surveys at all our events to gain insight into where people are getting 
their information, what additional programming they would like to see and to sign up people for 
our electronic newsletter. In addition, we will have a donation jar available for attendees to 
donate to the Friends of the Library, who gives the money back to the library for programs.  

• Library staff are meeting together in team meetings monthly or quarterly. The teams are 
Collection Development, Program/Marketing, and Person-In-Charge. We share ideas, discuss 
procedures, and support each other.

• Since the Library District serves many people in our community who are experiencing 
homelessness, I’m hoping to get connected to others so we can provide better services to our 
patrons. I have reached out to the new Executive Director Laura Westmeyer, of the Hood River
Shelter Services, formerly known as the Warming Shelter. Westmeyer has invited me to 
participate in a conversation about homelessness in our community that started in March. The 
meeting included individuals from Providence, Hood River Mayor Paul Blackburn, Sheriff Matt 
English and other members of our community. I would like to see increased communication 
between organizations who serve those experiencing homelessness. Westmeyer and I also 
discussed creating a handout to give our patrons directing them to resources in our community.

• I’m working on a method of tracking staff training. In addition, Assistant Director Arwen Ungar 
and I are working to make sure staff receive specific online trainings during the year through 
the Special Districts Association of Oregon and staff are able to attend training tailored to their 
individual departments. For example, Children’s Services staff member Jana Hannigan will be 
attending a two day conference geared towards children’s services and makerspaces. 
Hannigan is also taking a month long intensive online course on makerspaces. 

• We are forming a committee to review health insurance plans for the District. The District has 
used PacificSource for six years and staff would like to explore all our options. I’ll provide their 
suggestions at the next board meeting for board approval.

Facilities

• Parkdale Library will be closed Tuesday, November 7 through Saturday, November 18 to 
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complete the remodel. 

• Plans are underway to get price quotes for the shelving, furniture, carpet and paint for the 
Cascade Locks branch.

• The new furniture for the Hood River Library will hopefully be ordering in the next month or two.
I should have a price quote ready for Board approval at the November meeting.

• The Min Yasui Legacy Garden project will hopefully be completed by March 28, 2018, which is 
Min Yasui day in the State of Oregon. While the installation of the stones might be completed 
this year, it depends upon the schedule of the designer. 

Personnel

• Staff will be interviewing five candidates for the Children’s Services position. I’ll provide an 
update at the Board meeting. We hope to have the new staff member in place by the end of the
month.

• Cataloging Specialist Anna Lim has been selected by our consortium SAGE to be trained in 
Cataloging I status. This is the highest level of cataloging status in our system. Lim was the 
only applicant chosen this year out of the entire SAGE consortium. Lim will complete six 
months of training. Lim excels in her position and we are proud of her and the work she does 
for the District. 

Programs

• I was approached last month by the Library Director of the Wilsonville Public Library Patrick 
Duke, regarding the Dolly Parton Imagination Library. This program was created by Dolly 
Parton with the goal to provide children ages 0-5 with a free book each month, which is mailed 
to their home. It will costs $25 per year to sign up each child. The rules state a 501c3 must be 
the fiscal agent for the program. Duke’s Library Foundation is the fiscal agent and they have 
been successful in signing up 60% of the children ages 0-5 in their community. This is the 
average for all communities who use this program. 

The Rippey Foundation, which is a private foundation, has offered to pay half the cost for up to 
three years for all rural communities in Oregon who would like to implement this program. 
Patrick Duke, Pam Husaker (Dolly Foundation Regional Coordinator), Jan Rippey (Wilsonville 
Library Foundation member) came to Hood River and gathered Mayor Paul Blackburn, United 
Way Executive Director Jarrod Holmes, Jan Veldhuisen/Dick Virk, community member Jeff 
Rippey, and myself to discuss getting this program started in the community. Veldhuisen/Dirk 
Virk has volunteered to be the champion for the program and lead this effort. The Library 
Foundation has been asked to be the fiscal agent and they are gathering more information 
regarding their responsibility before committing. Veldhuisen/Dirk Virk is exploring other fiscal 
agents like The Next Door. Veldhuisen/Dirk Virk will also be raising the funds, which several 
members of the community are already interested in donating.
 
Staff are excited to be part of this program and we look forward to signing up all our patrons 
ages 0-5.

VII. Previous business
i. Report Community ID meeting Sheppard

Jean Sheppard is attending a meeting with the Hood River County Board of 
Commissioners on Monday, October 16 to discuss the Community ID card. Sheppard will 
report to the Board.
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VIII. New business

i. Training day for staff discussion Fox
Some libraries close one day per year conduct staff training. This allows all staff to attend and ensure 
they are receiving critical training like emergency procedures, dealing with difficult patrons, and 
training geared toward the library profession. I’d like to discuss the Hood River County Library District 
close one day to the public to do staff training. I’m envisioning this would occur in the early spring. 

ii. Cascade Locks Library lease with Hood River County School District (ACTION)
Sheppard

Attachments: 
▪ VIII.ii.a. Updated Draft IGA Hood River County School District – Appendix A
▪ VIII.ii.b. Original IGA Hood River County School District – Appendix A

At the July 18, 2017 meeting the District Board approved an IGA with the Hood River County School 
District. After the approval, School District Finance manager Saundra Buchanan and I discovered we 
had different copies of the Appendix A. This project was started over four years ago and the copy I had
in my system did not make theirs. 

I met with Hood River County School District Superintendent Dan Goldman and Saundra Buchanan to
discuss the changes. I agree will all the changes they recommended and have included the Appendix 
A for Board approval. The main change involves limiting staff and public from using the space during 
school hours except for the Wednesday and Friday day hours. They want to create a safe space for 
students by limiting the days and hours which the general public can be on campus. I appreciate their 
willingness to accommodate our request for day hours during the school week.

IX. Agenda items for next meeting                                                                Sheppard
• Staff presentation by Assistant Director Arwen Ungar
• Auditing proposals
• Medical insurance renewal

X. Adjournment   Sheppard
_______________

Other matters may be discussed as deemed appropriate by the Board. If necessary, Executive 
Session may be held in accordance with the following. Bolded topics are scheduled for the current 
meeting's executive session.

ORS 192.660 (1) (d) Labor Negotiations
ORS 192.660 (1) (e) Property
ORS 192.660 (1) (h) Legal Rights
ORS 192.660 (1) (i) Personnel

The Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Tuesday each month from 7.00 to 9.00p in the Jeanne Marie 
Gaulke Memorial Meeting Room at 502 State Street, Hood River, Oregon. Sign language 
interpretation for the hearing impaired is available if at least 48 hours notice is given.
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Board of Directors
Regular Meeting Agenda, Supplementary 

Tuesday, September 19, 2017, 7.00p
Jeanne Marie Gaulke Community Meeting Room

502 State St, Hood River
Jean Sheppard President

Present: Jean Sheppard, Megan Janik, Brian Hackett, Sara Marsden

I. Additions/deletions from the agenda (ACTION) Sheppard
President Jean Sheppard called the meeting to order at 7:01pm. Fox requested moving the discussion
on Community ID cards to after the Technology Replacement and Maintenance discussion, since Mark
Thomas was present to discuss the cards. Marsden moved to approve the amended agenda. Hackett 
seconded. The motion carried unanimously.
II. Actual or potential conflicts of interest Sheppard
None stated.
III. Consent agenda (ACTION) Sheppard

i. Minutes from August 15, 2017 meeting
Hackett moved to approve the minutes of the August 15, 2017, meeting as presented. Janik 
seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

IV. Open forum for the general public Sheppard
Ken Jacobs, IT support for the Library District and Mark Thomas from Providence Memorial Hospital 
were present.

V. Board officer elections (ACTION) Sheppard
Hackett moved to elect Bureker as vice president of the Board of Directors for the 2017-18 fiscal year 
Janik seconded. The motion carried unanimously. By statute, the Board's secretary is the Library 
Director. Sheppard stated the authorized people who can sign on the account are Jean Sheppard as 
President of the District Board, Karen Bureker as Vice President of the Board, Rachael Fox as Library 
Director and Arwen Ungar as Assistant Director. 

VI. Technology Replacement and Maintenance Schedule Fox and Jacob

Ken Jacobs was present to answer any questions from the Board. Fox recommend the monitors be 
replaced as needed, instead of including them in the 5 year replacement cycle. Hackett asked where 
the funds will come from, if several monitors expire. Fox stated there is currently $2,500 unallocated in
the fund to cover replacement of various items like monitors, scanners, printer and Jacobs fees. 
Sheppard also stated their in $100,000 contingency funds, in case of emergency. Hackett and 
Sheppard both stated they liked having the monitors built into the replacement schedule to ensure 
their were funds available.  Sheppard stated we can replace monitors as needed and reassess at a 
later date.
VII. Reports 

i. Friends update Fox
There was noting to add to the written report.
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ii. Foundation update Fox
Fox stated their was nothing to add to the written report, but later added the Foundation is working on 
promoting planned giving to the Foundation.

iii. August financial statements Fox
Sheppard asked who left Onstott Broehl & Cyphers. Fox stated Brian O’Shaunnessy took a position at
another organization. Hackett asked if the board will receive August and September financial 
statements at the next board meeting and Fox confirmed they should.  

iv. Director's report Fox
• Fox stated, Pike Awning will replace the damaged awning on the east end of the Hood River 

Library building. The awning will have sheet metal covering instead of the existing extruded 
aluminum with powder coated finish.

• Fox estimates the Parkdale remodel will cost up to $10,000 
◦ $2,500 Paint and refinishing furniture
◦ $2,500 Carpet
◦ $440 Florescent signs, bulletin board, toys for children’s area
◦ $665 Lounge chair with tablet
◦ Fox is still working on price quotes for chairs, signage building, new bookcase.

VIII.Previous business   
IX.  New business

i. Discussion Supplemental Budget      Sheppard
Fox stated she would like to reassess this year’s expenditures, since we recently reduced a full time 
position to 32 hours per week and she would like to double check her figures. Hackett expressed he 
thought spending funds for areas like collection and branch remodel is best instead of personnel costs
which would be an ongoing cost, which would carry over to the next fiscal year. Fox will present 
another proposal to the Board in the next month or two. 

ii. Discussion Community ID card Sheppard

Mark Thomas from Providence Memorial Hospital explained the idea of Community ID cards. The 
hope is to support individuals who have difficulty obtaining photo ID, like the elderly, those 
experiencing homelessness, teenagers, undocumented individuals. Thomas stated he like the idea of 
the Library District since there are multiple locations and people trust the library. Thomas stated he will
be requested Hood River County will be the entity behind the card but envisioned a Library District 
staff member or members would process the cards. Thomas stated all funds would be paid for through
fundraising efforts, which includes a $10 charge for the cards.

Fox stated it would be beneficial to increases services to the Latino/Hispanic residents in Hood River 
County. Fox also stated there are residents who fear the library because it is a government entity, it 
would be difficult to train all staff members to process the cards at all locations, costs would have to 
include administration and staff salary, she would have to confirm with District lawyer we can accept 
funds on behalf of another organization. Fox also had concerns this could become a political issue. 

Sheppard stated the card would ideally be issued to any age resident and have benefits by local 
businesses. Sheppard also stated it would not be feasible for all staff to be trained, it would have to 
one member with set hours, and the District would have to hire an employee. Sheppard stated no 
funds could be spent from the District. Sheppard also state ideally it would be a county employee and 
the District could offer the space in the meeting room.
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Hackett expressed concern this could be a political issue and wanted to make sure the library is 
protected. 

All board members express the benefit it could provide by bringing in people to the library and we 
could possibly issue a library card, too.

The board agreed to consider a proposal in the future but preferred the county have an employee and 
the District offer a space. Sheppard agreed to attend the Hood River County Board of Commissioners 
meeting on Monday, October 16, and report to the board at the board meeting on Tuesday, October 
17. 

X. Agenda items for next meeting                                                                Sheppard
• Presentation by Teen Services Librarian Rachel Timmons
• Auditing proposals
• Report community ID meeting with Hood River County Board of Commissioners

XI. Adjournment   Sheppard
The meeting was adjourned at 8:23pm.
_______________

Other matters may be discussed as deemed appropriate by the Board. If necessary, Executive 
Session may be held in accordance with the following. Bolded topics are scheduled for the current 
meeting's executive session.

ORS 192.660 (1) (d) Labor Negotiations
ORS 192.660 (1) (e) Property
ORS 192.660 (1) (h) Legal Rights
ORS 192.660 (1) (i) Personnel

The Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Tuesday each month from 7.00 to 9.00p in the Jeanne Marie 
Gaulke Memorial Meeting Room at 502 State Street, Hood River, Oregon. Sign language 
interpretation for the hearing impaired is available if at least 48 hours notice is given.
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BUZZY NIELSEN
LIBRARY DIR
HOOD RIVER CNTY LIBR DIST
502 STATE ST
HOOD RIVER, OR  97031-2042
 
 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT AMOUNT
CODE PRICE
 

Cataloging and Metadata
 

FIX9835 Cataloging and Metadata Sub-Annual 1 2,135.06 2,135.06

Resource Sharing and ILL
 

FIX9839 WorldShare ILL Subscription-Annual 1 894.15 894.15

Subtotal: 3,029.21

Tax:

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 3,029.21

PROMPT PAY DISCOUNT:
IF PAYMENT IS RECEIVED BY 08/30/2017 YOU MAY DEDUCT $2.42
FOR A NET BALANCE DUE OF $3,026.79
DISCOUNT CALCULATION EXCLUDES IFM CHARGES

We appreciate your business. Thank you for supporting the OCLC Cooperative.

Remit Address: OCLC, Inc. Dept. #34299 P. O. Box 39000 San Francisco, CA  94139  
For Key Terms and Definitions, please see the last page of the invoice.

For an OCLC invoice overview, please see "Understanding your OCLC Invoice" at: http://oc.lc/ujNwgF
Account Number: 01OCLC19932474 and OCLC symbol: OR4

If you have questions regarding products billed or pricing, subscription terms, or renewals please contact Order Services at orders@oclc.org.
For payment or payment related questions about your account, please contact Sylvia Maier at 800.848.5878 ext 4058 or MAIERS@OCLC.ORG.

INVOICE
Invoice Number: 0000547802

Invoice Date: 07/31/2017
Due Date: 09/14/2017
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Key terms and definitions
Cataloging and Metadata Subscription
Represents your bill for the OCLC Cataloging and Metadata Subscription. This subscription enables
unlimited access to WorldCat for the purposes of copy cataloging, original cataloging and metadata
management for licensed, digital and physical materials. 

WorldShare ILL Subscription
Represents your bill for the WorldShare ILL subscription. This subscription enables unlimited access
to WorldCat for the purposes of borrowing and lending licensed, digital and physical materials.

IFM (ILL Fee Management) Transactions 
IFM library-to-library borrowing debit represent charges your library incurred from other libraries
for borrowing items. IFM library-to-library lending credit represent credits your library receives
from other libraries for items you supplied through ILL. Borrower IFM transaction charges are a
transaction fee added to each borrowing request filled through IFM. This small fee supports OCLC's
investments in expanding the use of IFM by OCLC ILL members.

INVOICE
Invoice Number: 0000547802

Invoice Date: 07/31/2017
Due Date: 09/14/2017
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#1516 1718HRCLD - Appendix A 

LONG TERM AGREEMENT
2016/177/18

APPENDIX A

This attachment is pertaining to the use of the Cascade Locks School, Rooms 11 & 13 for Hood River 
County Library District for the 2016/17 7/18 through 20202022-20213 School Years, beginning July 
January 1, 201786 through June 30, 20221. The DISTRICT and the HRCLD shall have mutually determined
proposed public hours of use for the building Library. It is mutually agreed that the public will not access 
the Library or associated services on the Cascade Locks School campus outside the following hours of 
operation during the school calendar: 

 Tuesday: 2:30 pm to 9 pm
 Wednesday: 10 am to 9 pm
 Thursday: 2:30 pm to 9 pm
 Friday 10 am to 9 pm
 Saturday: 8 am to 9 pm
 Sunday: 8 am to 9 pm

in an addendum to this agreement once HRCLD has made the necessary changes to the space to offer 
services to the public. 
In addition, summer library programming may occur Tuesday through Sunday 8 am to 9 pm outside of 
the school calendar.

A. The DISTRICT’S obligations:
B.

a. Provide Internet access/web filtering service and Wi-fi
b. Modify filtering for HRCLD equipment and networks as necessary for HRCLD to serve the 

general public
c. Telephone service
d. Rooms will be keyed separately; senior HRCSD staff will retain access for emergency purposes. 

C. HRCLD Obligations:
D.

a. Optional: Removal of sink and countertop, room #13 SW corner
b. Optional: Removal of Wall Covering
c. Interior painting
d. Replace carpet
e. Install library shelving in accordance with regulatory standards
f. Optional: Glass wall enclosure for study area
g. Provide screen and projector
h. Signage for HRCLD, including hours of operation
i. Computers and printers
j. Create an emergency plan with protocols for obtaining emergency services and share with 

HRCSD
k. Ensure the library is staffed appropriately at all operational times
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Initials: __________
Date:     __________

Initials: __________
Date:     __________
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DRAFT #1516 HRCLD - Appendix A 

LONG TERM AGREEMENT
2018

APPENDIX A

This attachment is pertaining to the use of the 
Cascade Locks School, Rooms 11 & 13 for Hood River County Library District for the 2018 through 2021-
2022 School Years, beginning July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2021. The DISTRICT and the HRCLD shall 
mutually determine proposed public hours of use for the building in an addendum to this agreement once
HRCLD has made the necessary changes to the space to offer services to the public.

A. The DISTRICT’S obligations:

a. Provide Internet access/web filtering service and Wi-fi
b. Modify filtering for HRCLD  equipment and networks as necessary for HRCLD to serve the 

general public
c. Telephone service
d. Rooms will be keyed separately

B. HRCLD Obligations:

a. Removal of sink and countertop, room #13 SW corner
b. Removal of Wall Covering
c. Interior painting
d. Replace carpet
e. Install library shelving in accordance with regulatory standards
f. Glass wall enclosure for study area
g. Provide screen and projector
h. Signage for HRCLD
i. Computer and printers

Hood River 
County Library 
District Hood River County School District

Initials: __________
Date:     __________

Initials: __________
Date:     __________
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